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Thanks for purchasing SIIG product. Please read this manual
carefully prior to use.

If you require more information about our products, please visit
www.siig.com.
For technical support, please go to www.siig.com/support.
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Package Contents
 Mini DisplayPort 1.2 to HDMI / DVI / VGA Conversion Adapter
 User Reference Guide

Specifications
 Input: Mini DisplayPort 1.2 (Dual-mode)/ Thunderbolt Port Male
 Output: HDMI Female / DVI Female / VGA Female
 Max resolution:

- HDMI: 4K x 2K (w/ audio)
- DVI & VGA: 1920 x 1080 @ 60HZ (w/o audio)

 Power: Supplied by Mini DisplayPort (No external power required)

 Connector type of Mini DisplayPort: Golden-plated
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Start using
 Connections
Mini DisplayPort: Connect to the Mini DisplayPort of the competer
HDMI / DVI / VGA Port: Choose one port to connect with your
monitor / HDTV / Projecter by individual monitor cable (not included)

 Notes
1. The adapter does not support more than one output simultaneously.
2. The adapter supports converting signal from Mini DisplayPort to

HDMI /DVI / VGA only. It's not a bi-directional adapter.
3. There's no audio output from DVI and VGA.
4. Macs manufactured before 2010 do not support audio output over

Mini DisplayPort.
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5. To achieve Mini DisplayPort 1.2 performace, please make sure that
the connected input source is also Mini DisplayPort 1.2 supported.
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FAQ & Solutions
If I would like to switch to another output of the adapter, how should I do?
 Unplug the connected monitor cable from the adapter, then plug

another monitor cable into the output port you are going to use.
If the adapter isn't working properly:
 Check all connections of the adapter and monitor cable are firm.
 Unplug the connected monitor cable from the adapter and plug

again.
 If above doesn't work, unplug the adpater from the Mini

DisplayPort of the computer and plug again.

If the max. resolution of HDMI output couldn't reach 4K x 2K:
 Check that whether the connected monitor is 4K x 2K supported.



                                             3 years warranty limited
Warranty & Contact Info

www.siig.com

(510) 657-8688
Mon-Fri 8:00~17:00


